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after the fatiha, there is a prayer called istisqa. this is the major prayer of the muslims. the istisqa is
believed to be one of the prayers that was revealed on the night of iesaas. this prayer is recited in
the evening in the month of ramadan. it is one of the most important prayers. this prayer is also

called the ramzan prayer. istisqa prayer is recited in the month of ramadan. istisqa is a very
beautiful prayer. during this prayer, the muslims say “allahumma anta hai, wa anta hai”. it is

believed that this prayer was revealed by allah. it is believed that allah came to this world on this
prayer. it is also believed that this prayer was revealed when the muslims were in the desert. during
this prayer, some special miracles happen. these miracles are very beautiful and mesmerising. these
miracles make the prayer more special. many verses are also recited during this prayer. after these
special verses, “bismillahir rahmanir raheem” is recited. it is believed that during this prayer, it was

revealed that the holy prophet of islam is the best of the believers. during this prayer, this is
believed to be the fastest prayer. it is believed that there is something special in this prayer. step 4:
if you want to use the app on windows pc, then you need to copy the.pdb file from the.apk file and

paste the.pdb file in
c:\users\[username]\appdata\local\memu\devices\[device_id]\apps\fatiha_ka_tarika\data\databases
folder. step 4: if you want to use the app on android tablet, then you need to copy the.pdb file from

the.apk file and paste the.pdb file in
c:\users\[username]\appdata\local\memu\devices\[device_id]\apps\fatiha_ka_tarika\data\databases

folder.
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Jumaana/Jumaana in Hindi is a free
application that lets you have a prayer
of any good or bad situation you might
be facing. To download Jumaana from

here: https://www.thesalam.in/jumaana-
in-hindi/ Jalwa/Jalwa in Hindi is a free

application that lets you have a prayer
of any good or bad situation you might

be facing. To download Jalwa from
here: http://www.district.gov.bd/eng/all
/forms/jalwa.php Dhakdhha/Dhakdhha
in Hindi is a free application that lets
you have a prayer of any good or bad

situation you might be facing. To
download Dakdhha from here: http://w
ww.district.gov.bd/wp-content/uploads/

2014/02/Dhakdhha-in-Hindi.zip
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application that lets you have a prayer
of any good or bad situation you might
be facing. To download Miftahillat from
here: http://www.jumaana.com/Miftahill

at/Main.aspx Fihiha Anewan/Fihiha
Anewan in Hindi is a free application

that lets you have a prayer of any good
or bad situation you might be facing.

To download Fihiha Anewan from here:
http://www.zafarmusic.com/ Whether

you're a novice or a professional, you'll
get everything you need to know about
the upcoming and all-important Fatiha

Ka Tarika. You'll find loads of fun
historical trivia, suggestions for

advanced students, and great stories
about Fatiha's history as well as some
tools to help you learn. Because the

narrator starts out in Arabic, Fatiha is
more challenging than reciting In

Persian; but once the narrator takes
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you deep into the historical and
cultural background, you'll find the

journey worthwhile. The chapters are
brief, but easily memorized. And they
make it easy for you to have fun while

learning. 5ec8ef588b
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